Kids are our future

Kids can help create strong communities for
today and for the future, but only if they have
the chance to reach their full potential. Your
donation will help support proven programs
that give kids the opportunities they need to live
healthier, happier lives now but also to grow into
productive adults. By giving today, you can help
our kids build a better community for tomorrow.

Give now - change a life!

At the YMCA, we take that statement seriously
-- because we see it happen everyday.
Don’t wait . . . give generously to the Strong Kids
Campaign today.
Give in person at the Member Services desk,
call (306) 652-7515 or donate online at:

ymcastrongkids.ca

YMCA of Saskatoon
25-22nd St. E., S7K 0C7
ymcasaskatoon.org

(306) 652-7515 ph (306) 652-2828 fax
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The challenge
Despite common assumptions to the contrary,
many of those in poverty are working fullor part-time but are not able to earn enough
to meet all of their family’s needs. In fact,
working families with children make up more
than a quarter of all people in poverty.

Statistics Canada 2013

Between 10 to 15 % of Saskatoon
residents are living in poverty.

conflict

Children living in poverty face greater
difficulties with respect to both social
and cognitive outcomes.

low self-esteem

Make a difference!
($130/year) The cost
of sending a child
to School’s Out Day
Camp for one week.

Impoverished youth are 41% more likely to
have low self-esteem and 200% more likely
to suffer from depression.
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illness

Consequences include academic failure,
poor peer-to-peer relations, low self-esteem,
behavioural issues, interruption in
development, and conflicts with authoritative
figures and parents.
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delays

Poverty Costs Saskatchewan:
A New Approach to Prosperity for All
Lemstra and Neudorf, 2008
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($250/year) Send one
child to Blackstrap
Summer Day Camp
for a week.

($624/year) The cost of
an adult membership
for a single parent.

absent

Children raised in low income families
are three times more likely to be chronically
absent from school due to illness or injury
as compared to their middle to high income
counterparts.
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($1,200/year) Provides
an entire family with
access to the YMCA
and its programs.

alk to us about tailoring an individual
donation program, major gift or future
bequeath directed at helping the YMCA of
Saskatoon Strong Kids Campaign.

